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one reserved for the grieving family- is somehow
filled with so much laughter it’s hard to make yourself heard.
Lent isn’t always sad. But it does take loss seriously. And what it lacks in easy assurances it more
than makes up for in faithful angels who hear the
call to gather around us, who minister to us and
who promise to stay for as long as it takes, maybe
even until the first glimmers of Easter begin to
slice through the darkness.

Last week’s lectionary text was Jesus’ story of
the Loving Father, also known as the Parable of
the Prodigal Son. Who can forget the last line of
that great story which calls us all to the party of
forgiveness, where those we thought were dead
are alive again, and dad is urging the righteous
to let it go and take a turn on the dance floor.

Shalom,

Sometimes those we had given up for dead
come wandering back into our fields again.
Sometimes the tumor begins to shrink. Sometimes the brakes stop us just before impact.

Rick

Other times not. Other times the loss happens.
We are devastated and left to scrounge around
for the pieces of what formed our lives, like the
family returning to the concrete slab where their
home used to be, searching for something, anything, that might bring them the comfort of the
familiar.

Catonsville Cross Walk

The season of Lent may not be for everyone.
But it is especially designed for anyone who has
felt the full force of a loss that feels beyond
redemption. Without saying too soon that everything will be all right, Lent provides the stillness
we need to look at those broken pieces that used
to fit so well together and begin- just begin- to
wonder about how they might be rearranged and
put back into a new place.

10 am to noon, Good Friday, April 19th
Walk begins at Hew Hope Christian Church
(On the grounds of the old St.Timothy's)
Join us on Good Friday for a short walk through
downtown Catonsville stopping along the way at
places Jesus still calls us to notice with the essence
of the cross- love, grace and a yearning for justice.
Catonsville Emergency Assistance, the Catonsville
Children's Home, the local Fire Department and the
office of our County Councilperson will be among
the places we'll stop. Everyone, including children,
will have an opportunity to carry the cross as we
walk.

Having experienced only a small fraction of the
loss others around me have endured this year,
I am still reminded of the very first steps in that
process of piecing things back together. The
Bible tells us that after Satan had finished
tempting Jesus, the angels came and ministered
to him. I think this is what happens with us too.

We may or may not have known someone who
has had a miracle cure delivered just in the nick
of time. But, I’ll bet we have witnessed the
astounding miracle of the power of angels,
gathered to offer healing. Some of those angels
fly in from across the country at a moment’s
notice. Others spend the whole day before the
funeral dinner slaving away in the kitchen. Look
at that one angel braving rush hour traffic to
deliver half a dozen meals-for-one to a home still
fresh with grief. And I may be mistaken, but I
could swear that the room in the restaurant- the

The plan is to step off from New Hope Church
shortly after 10 am and return there a little before
noon. And we will go, rain or shine!
We'd love to see you at this first-time opportunity to
worship in the midst of the world Jesus came to
serve and to save.
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It’s Time to Register for Vacation Bible School
We want to invite all children from age 4 through those completing 4th grade to this year’s Vacation Bible School
(VBS) called, “To Mars and Beyond: Explore Where God’s Power Can Take You”. VBS will take place from
June 24-28 from 9 am to 12 noon right here at Christian Temple. Kids will experience a Bible-based fun time in
an outer space environment as they learn about the wonders of God's universe. We will have a week filled with
Bible stories, music, mission projects, crafts, science, a reptile show, games, and a puppet show!
To register for VBS, go to https://tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/CTemple or pick up a registration form at church. For
more information, contact Donna Goon at 410-750-1936 or at donna.goon@gmail.com. You may also contact the
church office at 410-747-2041 or go to the church website for more information.

Check for These Supplies for Vacation Bible School!
We need lots of supplies for VBS crafts, science, games and for our set. Here is a current list of things you might
have around the house that you could donate or lend to us. There is a purple box in the Gathering where you can
place these items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paper plates
4x6 canvas boards - need 36
(Amazon has these in packs of 12)
Aluminum Foil
Glitter glue
Paint pens
Styrofoam plates
Shaving cream
Star stickers
Dot stickers
Black paint
Gray paper

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tongs
Freezer pizza cardboard circles
Decorations/Posters with a
space theme
Googly Eyes
Washi Tape
Baby food jars
Battery operated tea lights
Inner tubes (1’ wide) from foil
& saran wrap packaging
Toilet paper rolls

Vacation Bible School Still Needs Volunteers
We need lots of volunteers to make VBS happen, including teacher helpers and teen aides. You don’t have to
work the whole week—we’ll take your help any day that you can make it June 24-28. We encourage youth in
high school and middle school to be part of the fun. Adults and teens who wish to volunteer can also register at
our VBS website.

For the Mission portion of VBS, we are making care packages for the homeless.
We need the following (in TRAVEL or SAMPLE size):
•
•
•
•
•

soaps (bars, preferably)
new shampoos
toothpaste
toothbrushes
Lotions

Look for our box in the Gathering!
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Registration and waiver forms are
available in the Gathering space
or on our website’s Home Page,
under Events! Latest News!
www.christiantemple.org
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CAMP & CONFERENCE PROGRAMS!
NEW REGISTRATION PROCESS
AND DEADLINES
Brochures are in the Gathering, attached to
your March Sower email, and on the
Christian Temple website!
www.christiantemple.org
Contact the church office to receive your
special coupon code (available for children,
youth, and young adults). This code will give
eligible participants a 50% scholarship ! Online
Camp Registration and Electronic Payment is
encouraged and now available using the new site:
app.campdoc.com/register/ccca
Applying for camp using CampDoc.com permits you
to complete a secure Camper Registration and
Medical Form, pay by Credit or Debit Card, and
even spread out your payments.
We can still provide hard copy versions if needed,
as well as PDF versions can be downloaded off the
CCCA website at

Two Disciples House Rooms Left!

www.cccadisciples.org/camp
Please check the camp dates to ensure your camper will be able to attend for the whole time. For
information, contact the Regional Office toll free at
877-942-8266 x201 or by e-mail at:
What a great response to this year’s Bethany
Beach Summer Retreat! We are just about full!
We do have two Dorm-style rooms left in the
Disciples House, but please sign up soon! Information packets are available in the Gathering and
on our website www.christiantemple.org. For site
photos, go to http://www.cccadisciples.org/
bethanybeach/

campregistrar@cccadisciples.org

Registration and
Payment Deadlines
April 1 for all spring events
• June 1 for all summer events
• September 1 for all fall events
•

If you are interested in joining the fun, please
contact the office right away by email to reserve
your spot at ( office@christiantemple.org ). Please
also remember that the only way to fully secure
your spot is with a 50% deposit of the full cost.

An Early Bird Discount is available on all camp
applications submitted with the minimum payment by the above deadlines.
All registration fees are due in full at least 14
business days prior the event.

Hope you can join in on the fun!
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The Christian Temple 9:30 Forum is held on Sunday mornings
throughout the church year. Each week before worship begins
you are invited to meet in the library for a cup of coffee, a donut, and a group discussion. Please join us!
Our next topic, led by Brian Edwards, is based on the documentary Briars in the Cotton Patch: The Story of Koinonia
Farm, a not so well known part of the Civil Rights movement
and beyond. Learn about how a community changed the world
by
valuing everyone, regardless of the color of their skin,
and how that community continues to impact us today.

Week 5-April 7th:
Changing With the Times
Week 6-April 14th:
Being a Briar Today/Conclusion
NEW DISCIPLES ARE IN THE MAKING!!!
One of our denomination's core values, is "believers
baptism by immersion". The founders of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) felt it was important for
people to be baptized only after they reached an age when
they could choose whether or not to become a follower of
Jesus. So around here we dedicate infants and toddlers into
the care of their parents and the congregation. Then, around
fifth or sixth grade we offer those infants and toddlers, slightly
grown up, an opportunity to learn about the faith we share and
make a decision about baptism..
That time has now come for three of our young people. The
teaching process will last through Lent and Easter and will
culminate in the opportunity to be baptized on Pentecost
Sunday, June 9th.
Over the next few weeks we will all be offered the opportunity
to remember these young people in our prayers and, along
with their parents and mentors, look forward to their entry into
the Christian faith through the ancient rite of baptism.

April 24th Heirs of the Founders by H.W. Brand
May 29th You Can’t Go Home Again by Thomas Wolfe
Michael Bateman, stone masonry for
the Memorial Garden

Questions? Contact Lyman Goon at goongold@aol.com or the church
office at 410-747-2041.
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3 Samantha Helme
4 Nyla RatajczakDickson

12 Lola Myers
Pamela Stehr

24 Hart Guonjian-Pettit
25 Evan Gough

16 Bev Carriker
27 Ben Foy

6 Anna Cheadle
Hughes

17 Mary Ann Earley
Howard Saks

7 Jeffrey Yamarik

18 John Earl Cheadle
Michael Stone

8 Joshua LaVeck
James Nichols
9 Andrew Wecht
10 Wendy Tsai-Foy
Morgan Helme
11 Allan Barnes
Evan January
Samuel Redwinski

A Note from the Financial
Secretary…

Let’s Get Ready for the

The third quarter Pledge
Statements are ready to
distribute this coming
Sunday. I will have a
card table set up with
the statements in the
Gathering.

We need photos, articles,
“Save the Dates”, tidbits of
information, etc...

~ Sarah Gerrett

20 Don Berry
Vicki Cearfoss
John Oliver
21 Dennis Cornell, Jr.
22 Dave Braddy
Steve Heishman
23 Cindy Wagner

Catonsville Farmers’ Winter Market

May Sower

Please turn in your Sower
submissions to Robin by
Thursday, April 25th.
Don’t forget to think ahead
and advertise now for
events taking place in May,
June, and even July!

29 Bobbi Harding

Next meeting date is April 17th
10:30-12:30
The Catonsville Farmers Market is a “producer only” market. This
means that the products you are buying are grown, made or prepared
by the vendor. When you come to the market you get more than fresh,
local products. You get to know the people behind the products.

Ques? Contact Robin at
410-747-2041 or
office@christiantemple.org

Monday, April 8th
7PM in the church library

Ques? Contact Jayna Powell
jaynapowell74@gmail.com
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Theology
on Tap

MAUNDY THURSDAY COMMUNION,

Come and bring your friends!
Adults of all ages, faiths, and
walks of life are welcome!

AT 7:30 ON APRIL 18TH
During the season of Lent we have been following Jesus
not only to the cross, but also to the Upper Room, where
he and his disciples gathered one last time. We're not
sure what happened in that space. But whatever it was
gave those grieving followers enough hope and strength
to absorb the blow of Jesus' death, and look for signs of
his abiding life.

APRIL 26th
We are a group of people of all ages with different
backgrounds and beliefs that come together to discuss
life, religion, & spirituality.
Please be on the look out for more information about
our meeting in March. Follow us on our Facebook
page, Christian Temple Theology on Tap

We will all have an opportunity to remember that evening in a service of worship on Thursday, April 18th, at
7:30 pm. Join us as we look into that room from the
perspective of the woman whose job it was to welcome
and serve the guests. How did she hear what went on?
And what might have been said that evening that became
what we now call our Words of Institution?

Good Friday Prayer Walk 2019
Please join us in our 4th
Good Friday Prayer Walk on
April 19, 2019. We do this in
remembrance of our Savior,
Jesus Christ- His life, death
and resurrection. We also do
this because He asks us to
love our neighbors and Catonsville loves our Baltimore City
neighbors.

We hope you can join us in the upper room to remember
that special evening.

ZUMBA
Thursdays (6:15-7:15 PM) in Fellowship Hall

This a multi-denomination, grassroots event -- to love like
Christ.

No dance skills needed! Just the ability to move and
have fun! Our experienced instructor, Maria Thomas, is
full of energy and vitality. There is never a dull moment
in her classes! The cost is just $5 every time you participate (no need to pay in advance). Maria will donate
50% of the nightly proceeds to the church!

Details:
•

8:00 meet at Christian Temple (5820 Edmondson Ave.
21228)

•

8:30 worship and prayer

•

9:00 begin walk down Edmondson Ave

•

9:30ish stop at Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church

•

11:00 arrive at St. Bernadine Roman Catholic Church refreshments, bathroom break, prayer before outreach

•

11:30/11:45 begin door to door outreach in the neighborhood behind St. Bernadine’s giving encouragement and
prayer...and receive both as well.

•

Pastoral Relations Committee
Did you know the Pastoral Relations Committee meets
monthly with Pastor Rick to talk about how thing are
going with worship and any other topics that arise? If
you have a concern, feel free to pass it along to any of
the following committee members:

Brian Edwards

2:30/3:00 begin walk back to Christian Temple and
conclude our time with thanksgiving and testimonies
(5 mile round-trip, see snapshot below).

Johnnie Fries
Kathy Gobbel
Deb Kruse

If, like me, you feel nervous about door-to-door outreach I've
included this training clip below. Having watched it a few
times, I find myself no longer nervous, but excited.

Michael Stone
Andra Broadwater
Information is kept confidential. Our main function is to
offer support to Rick and discuss in confidence any
issues that may have arisen, good news or otherwise.

PLEASE take the time to watch this video!
https://youtu.be/q2vg50zulcU
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Art for Art Lovers!
Spring Art Exhibit
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBORS!
As Christians we are taught to live in peace within
God’s world. We know Jesus spoke of Loving Ones
Neighbors…. even to love those who are not our friends
or family members. This show will include a variety of
paintings, sketches and photographs of people submitted
by members and friends of Christian Temple. They will
be seen in the Gathering from April 27 through May 12
and will represent the diversity of God’s children of
whom all human beings are. Which ones will touch your
heart?

You may ask yourself as you look at each rendering of
a person what the artist wanted to say about that person.
You may ask what you feel the character or contribution
to others that person’s image suggests. You might look
for the most Christ-like image in the exhibit… From the
posture or turn of the head can you guess what the image
is saying to you ?

Back by Popular Demand…
Oldies but Goodies!

Those wonderful church bulletins! These sentences
(with all the BlOOPERS) actually appeared in church
bulletins or were announced in church services:
•
•
•

•
•

•

The display will go up just after Easter.
Please register to submit an artwork or photo
by calling or emailing Jane. janebyers@me.com

•
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The Fasting and Prayer conference includes meals.
The sermon this morning: “Jesus Walks on the
Water.” The sermon tonight: “Searching for Jesus”.
Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a
chance to ger rid of those things not worth keeping around the house. Bring your husbands.
Don’t let worry kill you off– let the Church help.
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic
will be ”What Is Hell?” Come early and listen to
our choir practice.
Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00PM– prayer and
medication to follow.
Some church members will be presenting Shakespeare’s Hamlet in the basement Friday at 7PM.
The congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.

Life at Christian Temple!

Sunday, April 7
9:00 AM Personnel Committee Mtg.
10:30 AM Morning Worship
12:00 PM Fellowship Hour
Monday, April 8
9:00 AM Counters
1:00 PM VBS Planning Meeting
7:00 PM Women’s Group
7:30 PM AA
Tuesday, April 9
7:00 PM Bell Choir Practice
7:30 PM NA
Wednesday, April 10
9:30 AM Wed. Bible Study
6:30 PM NAMI Family to Family Class
Thursday, April 11
9:30 AM PATH Baby Buddies
6:15 PM The Well
6:15 PM Zumba
7:30 PM Chancel Choir Practice
Friday, April 12
7:00 PM AA
8:00 PM Al Anon
Women’s Retreat begins
Saturday, April 13
Women’s Retreat ends
Acolyte: Marissa/Samantha Stewart
Transportation Team: Jones (To) , Helme (Home)
Children at Worship: Amy Luking, Brad Sweet-Laughlin, Edie
Jones (H),
Church Closer: Lyman Goon
Communion Bread: Kitty Brice
Communion Set-up/Clean-up: Brian Edwards, Kim Junker
Deacons: Beth Wescott and TBD
Elders: Brian Edwards (offering), Kim Junker (communion)
Fellowship Hour: Caring Team Ministry
Greeters: Shirley & Dave Braddy
Lay Reader: Nick Gough
Ushers: Doug & Kitty Brice
Stewards: Dan Guonjian-Pettit, Luke Guonjian-Pettit, Patrick
Rodriguez, Tyler Getz, Harry Hite
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Please note that this may not be a
complete listing of all the activities
taking place at Christian Temple during
any given week. If you have any
questions, please contact the event's
coordinator or the church office for the
most up to date information. Thank you!

MAY 5TH BROWN BAG LUNCH

Hip Waders Anyone?
We are making steady progress in identifying the source of our playground flooding
and have the beginnings of a plan to 'drain
the swamp'! One thing we could use now
would be some old fashioned 'hip wader'
type of boots (and maybe even a fishing net)
so we can get the trash and brush out of the
area.
Anyone who has any of this equipment is
invited to call the church, or just drop it
by. We promise NOT to
make prospective donors
do the 'fishing'!

Tips for Offering Care for the Aging in Our
Lives
Mark you calendars now to bring your lunch with you (and
maybe one to share!) and stay after worship for about an
hour for a brief presentation on how to offer care and support (both physical and mental) for the aging people in our
lives.
We'll have a few expert caregivers on hand to share some
of their wisdom and then we'll share our own stories.
We hope YOU can come!

Thanks!

Special guest Patti Powell Hannum
joins her little brother for last week's
Children's Moment!

Tori and Lexi Wick share their gift
of music!
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April 2019

April 7

April 14

April 21

April 28

Acolyte

Marissa/Samantha
Stewart

Ben Broadwater

Nolan Fisher

Zoe Lal

Annette Joehnk

Jones (to)
Helme (home)

Jones (to)
Moore (home)

Wagner (to)
Griffin (home)

Medicus (to)
LaFon (home)

CAW:

Amy Luking
Edie Jones (H)
Brad Sweet-Laughlin

Andra Broadwater
Erin Fisher
Sarah Broadwater (H)
Beth Wescott
Zach Broadwater (H)

Matt Cerame
Lily Cerame (H)
Rebekah Cerame

Church Closer

Lyman Goon

Jesse Fisher

TBD

TBD

Communion
Bread Baker

Kitty Brice

Kitty Brice

Kitty Brice

Kitty Brice

Communion:
Set up/Clean up

Brian Edwards

Kristina Yamarik

Donna Goon

Johnnie Fries

Kim Junker

Bob Andrews

Dave Braddy

Joan Bosmans

Deacons

Kristina Yamarik

Kristina Yamarik

Kristina Yamarik

Bob Andrews

Bob Andrews

Dave Braddy

Dave Braddy

Joan Bosmans

Joan Bosmans

Johnnie Fries

Johnnie Fries

Donna Goon*

Donna Goon*

Kristina Yamarik
Bob Andrews
Dave Braddy
Joan Bosmans
Johnnie Fries
Donna Goon*
Marissa Goon
TBD

Offering

Brian Edwards

Bonnie Ouellette

Lyman Goon

Sherry Welch

Communion

Kim Junker

Vaughn Ouellette

Laurie Lane

Kathy Gobbel

Fellowship Hour

Caring Ministry

Chi Rho

Easter

TBD

Greeters

Shirley & Dave
Braddy

Shirley & Dave
Braddy

Shirley & Dave
Braddy

Shirley & Dave
Braddy

Lay Readers

Nick Gough

Steve Heishman

Kathy Gobbel

Xander Bloedorn

Ushers

Doug & Kitty Brice Doug & Kitty Brice Doug & Kitty Brice Doug & Kitty Brice

Stewards

Dan Guonjian-Pettit
Luke Guonjian-Pettit
Patrick Rodriguez
Tyler Getz
Harry Hite

Teachers/Helpers
(H)

*Team Leader

Bob Andrews
Dave Braddy
Joan Bosmans
Johnnie Fries
Donna Goon*

Elders:

Dan Guonjian-Pettit
Luke Guonjian-Pettit
Patrick Rodriguez
Tyler Getz
Harry Hite

Dan Guonjian-Pettit
Luke Guonjian-Pettit
Patrick Rodriguez
Tyler Getz
Harry Hite
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Dan Guonjian-Pettit
Luke Guonjian-Pettit
Patrick Rodriguez
Tyler Getz
Harry Hite

WAT E R O F L I F E
Friday, March 22, was World Water Day. Rev. Bekah Krevens shares a
reflection on a recent delegation to Myanmar.
In our part of the world, the Northern Hemisphere, Lent coincides with the
season when birds gather twigs and fallen leaves for new nests. Meanwhile,
trees slowly uncurl fresh new leaves. The promise of new life is all around as
the Church prepares for Easter.
Not long ago, I found myself in another kind of preparation: I was preparing for a Week of Compassion
delegation to Myanmar; our group was going to visit several sustainable development projects that are
bringing new life to villages on the other side of the world.
After flying into Yangon, the largest city in Myanmar, we took a bus for a few hours down bumpy roads. As
we drove past crumbling colonial buildings and congested high rise apartments, the landscape revealed
some of the socio-political changes that have taken place over the years.
Once in Maubin, a smaller town towards the Southwest, we boarded three small fishing boats. With
umbrellas in our hands and the constant vibration of the boat engine all around us, we floated past villages
where families attended to their fishing nets along the water’s edge.
A small but striking pagoda appeared on the horizon as we pulled into Ma Su. We were warmly greeted by
local leaders who ushered us to a meeting room in their local monastery, situated up on stilts like all of the
buildings there. While we sipped tea and ate snacks that had been carefully prepared for us, different
villagers took turns sharing stories about their lives.
Not long ago their entire small village had been destroyed by a strong cyclone. That compounds the
challenges they already face each year during the rainy season, when life is interrupted as dry ravines are
transformed into swift tributaries. When the water rises, the village’s livelihood dries up–children are unable
to get to school, families can’t make it to the market, and no one is able access emergency medical care if
the need arises.
These challenges can be alleviated by simple types of infrastructure that we often take for granted.
Thanks to your generosity, Week of Compassion was able to build a bridge, and also install water pumps
to provide safe, clean water throughout the year. Access to safe clean water affects all aspects of life, and
these projects allow the village to flourish in new ways. Each water pump benefits the health and wellness
of the community and frees up time that can be spent for education and economic opportunities.
We walked through fields of okra to visit the bridge, and then back into the village where a handful of water
pumps dotted the walking path. After a full day immersed in hospitality-- and stories marked by resilience-we once again climbed into fishing boat taxis and headed to the next stop on our itinerary. I’m grateful for
the opportunity I had to travel to Myanmar and even more grateful for the life changing work of Week of
Compassion.
Accessed April 4, 2019 http://www.weekofcompassion.org/our-impact
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Welcome Statement
Christian Temple is an Open and Affirming congregation of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). For us, this means that we cherish all God’s children and welcome
everyone to Christ’s table of grace as we ourselves have been welcomed. We are
especially intent on deepening our congregational welcome to anyone for whom church
has not felt like a safe place.
Our community of faith includes members of the LGBTQ community and ranges widely
in age, physical and mental abilities, family and economic situations, marital status,
gender, skin color, ethnicity, and political convictions.
Join us as we seek to embody the realm of God through our diversity, celebrate the
grace of God through our worship, and share the love and justice of God from our
doorsteps to the ends of the earth.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
5820 EDMONDSON AVENUE
BALTIMORE, MD 21228-1929
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